Beneits of
Bupa OSHC
At Bupa, we exist to help our members live longer, healthier,
happier lives and make a diference in health and care.
Because we know that improving your health comes from
not only providing quality cover in times of need, but for
being there for you every step of the way.
Here’s why we’re a leader in health and care

Direct Billing Doctors
Bupa friendly doctors – also known as direct billing doctors – have agreements
with Bupa where they will send you bill directly to us. All students need to do is
simply present their Bupa OSHC membership card and photo identiication at the
time of consultation and the Doctor will lodge your claim with Bupa on the
student’s behalf.

Visit bupa.com.au/ind-a-doctor

Member exclusive beneits
Open up a world of beneits with Bupa Plus. Our member reward program ofers
an exclusive range of discounts, health tools and information to help get more
from your membership including; Special ofers and discounts, access to special
events and access to health tools, information and programs.

For more info visit bupaplus.com.au

Online Video Content
We can assist your newly arrived students with the below YouTube Video which
provides an introduction to the Australian healthcare system and how students
can use their Bupa membership.

To view the video visit youtube.com/watch?v=-zKa3yUkZ5E

Receive up to 100% of Medicare Beneit Schedules (MBS) fees
Students will receive up to 100% of the Medicare Beneits Scheme (MBS)^ fee for
the cost of medical services provided by doctors or specialists in or out of hospital
compared to other health insurance companies who pay 85% of MBS. This means
that the student will be better of with Bupa.

Access to Private and Public hospitals
Students will have peace of mind knowing that in most cases during a hospital
admission, they are covered for medical services, accommodation and theatre fees
at Members First, network and public hospitals.

Complimentary access to after hours plus from 13SICK NHDS
This means when a member books an after hours, bulk-billed doctor home visit,
the doctor may prescribe common medications, on the spot, at no charge to them.

For more info & coverage areas visit bupa.com.au/afterhoursplus

Manage your health cover in myBupa
24/7 access to myBupa, where students can make claims on some services, view
their policy details and more all at the touch of a button (or screen).

Visit bupa.com.au/mybupa

Over 100 Bupa stores Australia wide
Our large retail network means that customers are able to speak to a Bupa
consultant face-to-face regarding their OSHC cover.

To ind your nearest Bupa store go to Bupaview.com.au/locator

Bupa Australia
134 135

For more information on Bupa OSHC visit
bupa.com.au/students

^ MBS is the list of medical services and treatments recognised for coverage by Medicare and the associated fees
for such services and treatments set by the Australian Government. Bupa HI Pty Ltd ABN 81 000 057 590.
(6HX9-DV9C)

